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THE KLONDIKE EXPERIENCE
Welcome to Dawson City, the
coolest little town in Canada’s
spectacular Yukon Territory!
I first came to Dawson City in
2006 looking for adventure.
Like so many others I fell in love
with the culture, the history,
and the way of life here. In
2012 I started Husky Bus with
the idea of providing Yukoners
and visitors with a reliable way
to get around the territory and
explore all that it has to offer.
Not long after, I launched The
Klondike Experience — our
company now offers everything
from scheduled public
transportation to vacation
packages, daily tours, multi-day
backpacking adventure, and
more. As if all of that doesn’t
keep me busy enough, my wife
Sarah and I also have two kids,
aged 1 and 3 years. We’re happy to call Dawson City home! Now I’d like to invite you to come
and see what it’s all about - bring a back pack, bring a canoe, hop in an RV, or get on the bus.
Just don’t forget to pack an open mind and be ready for something new and exciting.

Your Klondike Adventure Awaits!
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Jesse Cooke
Founder and CEO
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INTRODUCING

TOMBSTONE PARK
Tombstone Territorial Park is located on the famous Dempster
Highway, just 100 kilometers north of Dawson City. The rugged
mountain ranges and sub arctic tundra are home to an array of
wildlife and unique vegetation. Most visitors enjoy the park by way
of the Dempster, taking in the views from the road, enjoying day
hikes, or spending a night at the park's main campground.
Tombstone's backcountry is accessible solely on foot or by
helicopter, and is a must-see for the adventurer who seeks a
physical test with rewarding scenery. A visit gives one an idea of
the wild remoteness of the park. The incredible scenery, combined
with the rich First Nations and Ice Age history make a trip to
Tombstone Park an unforgettable experience.
When it comes to experiencing the park, The Klondike Experience
has something for everyone! Whether you wish to experience the
park in a day, explore the wild backcountry, or even see the
mountain peaks by air, we have something for you!
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DAY TOURS IN

TOMBSTONE PARK

Tours operate rain or shine! Custom touring is available on request. Minimum numbers may apply.

TOMBSTONE PARK DAY TOUR
Price: $129
Duration: 7.5 hrs
Highlights:
Ride the Dempster Highway as your guide discusses its history and importance in the
Klondike. Visit to the Interpretive Centre to sample herbal tea. Enjoy a hike within the
park. In the afternoon, we set up a hearty picnic lunch at the park campground. Take
photos and keep an eye out for wildlife while taking in the views!

TOMBSTONE PARK AERIAL TOUR
Price: $219
Duration: 1.5 hrs
Highlights:
Enjoy the convenience of a hotel pick up and drop off to the Dawson City Airport. Make
sure to have a camera ready for the aerial views of the park backcountry and Ogilvie
mountain range! Upon your return to the airport, a driver will be waiting to take you back
to town.

TOMBSTONE PARK BY LAND AND AIR
Price: $579
Duration: 6hrs
Highlights:
Ride up the Dempster Highway. Enjoy a scenic viewing of the park. In the afternoon, we
set up a picnic lunch with light beverages followed by a visit to the Interpretive Centre.
Continue the day with a one hour guided hike. Finish the day with an aerial tour of Ogilvie
mountains and Tombstone Backcountry. Airport transfer Included.
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TOMBSTONE

BACKCOUNTRY
PACKAGES

Tours operate rain or shine! Custom touring is available on request. Minimum numbers may apply.

TOMBSTONE PARK HELI HIKE
Price: $3,695
Duration: 7 days
Difficulty: Advanced
Highlights: Discover the wonder of Tombstone Territorial Park’s backcountry – by
helicopter! After a scenic heli tour into the Ogilvie Mountain Range, your group and
an experienced guide will be dropped off at Talus Lake for four full days of
photography, hiking, and exploring.
Included:
Transportation in and out of the park, by helicopter and van transfer
All camping and park fees
All meals while camping
Wilderness Tourism certified guide service
All hotel accommodation in Dawson City
Dinner and entertainment on evening of Day 5
Unlimited tour options in and around Dawson City on Day 6
Use of camping gear – double tents, sleeping pads, sleeping bags, water filters,
cookstoves, bear canisters, bear spray
Not included:
Transportation to and from Dawson City
Meals outside of camping days (except celebratory meal on Day 5) and alcohol
Personal clothing items: good quality hiking boots, light breathable clothing, rain
gear in case of inclement weather, warm clothes, and back pack
Travel insurance (proof of individual travel insurance will be required prior to
departure)
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TOMBSTONE

BACKCOUNTRY
PACKAGES

Tours operate rain or shine! Custom touring is available on request. Minimum numbers may apply.

TOMBSTONE PARK TREKKING ADVENTURE
Price: $2,495
Duration: 7 days
Difficulty: Advanced/Expert
Highlights:
Explore the rugged peaks and sweeping valleys of Tombstone Territorial Park on this
unique trekking adventure! After an easy morning of sightseeing along the Dempster
Highway, the real adventure begins: four full days of remote backcountry trekking.
Included:
Transportation in and out of the park
All camping and park fees
All meals while camping
Wilderness Tourism certified guide service
All hotel accommodation in Dawson City
Dinner and entertainment on evening of Day 5
Unlimited tour options in and around Dawson City on Day 6
Use of camping gear – double tents, sleeping pads, sleeping bags, water filters,
cookstoves, bear canisters, bear spray
Not included:
Travel to Dawson City
Meals outside of camping days (except celebratory meal on Day 5) and alcohol
Personal clothing items: good quality hiking boots, light breathable clothing, rain gear
in case of inclement weather, warm clothes, backpacks
Travel insurance (proof of individual travel insurance will be required prior to
departure)
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SUMMER TOURS
EXPERIENCE THE LAND OF
THE MIDNIGHT SUN

Tours operate rain or shine! Custom touring is available on request. Minimum numbers may apply.

CITY & GOLDFIELDS
Price: $59
Duration: 3hrs
Highlights:
This is the ideal tour for anyone who is looking to learn about the Klondike Goldrush and
modern day mining. Included is a visit to Claim 33 to try your hand at panning. Don't worry
finding gold is guaranteed! A bus tour of Dawson highlights some of the most prominent
historical buildings in town. Finally, stop by the impressive Dredge No. 4 to see how gold
was extracted at the turn of the century.

TOP OF THE MIDNIGHT DOME
Price: $29
Duration: 1.25 hrs
Highlights:
Enjoy a drive to the top of the highest point in the city, as you learn about local history,
culture and folklore from your guide. Spend some time at the summit and bring a camera!
From your location you'll get spectacular 360° views of the goldfields, Klondike and Yukon
rivers, and Klondike valley.

TOMBSTONE PARK DAY TOUR
Price: $129
Duration: 7.5 hrs
Highlights: Ride the Dempster Highway as your guide discusses it's history and
importance in the Klondike. Visit to the Interpretive Centre to sample herbal tea. Enjoy an
(optional) hike within the park. In the afternoon, we set up a hearty picnic lunch at park
campground. Take photos and keep an eye out for wildlife while taking in the views!
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DO IT
YOURSELF
FOR INDEPENDENT TRAVELLERS
Exploring the Klondike independently allows for a flexible schedule and the chance for an exciting
adventure. Whether you're looking for a ride to Tombstone, or a mountain bike rental, we've got you
covered! Pictured above: mountain bikers at the Ridge Road trail lookout.

MOUNTAIN BIKE RENTALS
Price: $39/ Day, $150/ Week
Duration: Our doors open at 9AM. Bikes must be returned by office closure at 8PM.
Highlights: We have a fleet of six high quality Giant Talon mountain bikes available for
rent. Rental includes helmet, pump, safety kit, lock and map of area.

RIDGE ROAD DROP OFF
Price: $210.00
Duration: 1 hr
Highlights: The Ridge road is a trail located one hour outside of Dawson City. It begins
at the summit of King Solomon's Dome and is predominantly downhill, with some
challenging uphill segments. The drop off includes our driver bringing you to the
summit; it's up to you to bike back to town! Expect amazing views, chances to spot
wildlife, and if it's rained recently, lots of mud! Maximum of six passengers.

TOMBSTONE PARK DROP OFF
Price: $60/ PP
Duration: 1.5 hr
Highlights: Perfect for those looking to explore Tombstone independently for the day, or
camp overnight. Drop off at Interpretive Centre is by 11:30AM. We have bear spray
available for rent to those who are interested. If you have inquiries about renting other
camping gear- ask us! Based on first come first serve.
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HUSKY BUS
CHARTERS AND SCHEDULED
TRANSPORTATION

Established in 2012, Husky Bus is the best ground transportation between Whitehorse and Dawson City.
Between the two cities, we make stops along the Klondike Highway at Stewart Crossing, Pelly Crossing,
Minto, and Carmacks. We travel southbound on Saturdays, Mondays and Thursdays. The Northbound bus
heads to Dawson on Sundays, Tuesdays and Fridays. For a full list of ticket prices, please visit our website.
Ticket prices are subject to 5% GST.

WHITEHORSE - DAWSON
Price: $109

WHITEHORSE - CARMACKS
Price: $79

WHITEHORSE - STEWART
Price: $99

DAWSON - CARMACKS
Price: $99

DAWSON - STEWART

Price: $79

DAWSON - WHITEHORSE
Price: $109

Contact us for services to Mayo/ Keno City! Our line will take you to Stewart
Crossing, and our partners can transfer you to Mayo. We are also available for
private charters, weddings, and events. If you are interested in any of these
services, please contact us by phone or email!
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GET HERE EASIER WITH

FLY & RIDE

FOR INDEPENDENT TRAVELLERS
PACKAGES
Experiencing the Yukon just got a lot easier with our Fly & Ride packages! All tours, flights, bus
tickets, and hotels are subject to availability. Prices below are per person rates and do not include 5%
GST. Travel dates must be between May 1 and September 30.

FLY & RIDE CLASSIC
Price: $299
Duration: Unlimited. You choose your dates!
Highlights: Includes one bus ticket and one flight between Dawson City and
Whitehorse. Passengers may choose which direction each ticket will be in, provided it
matches the dates of our bus schedule. Air North flights operate daily.

FLY & RIDE TWO NIGHT
Price: $499
Duration: 2 Days
Highlights: Includes two nights accommodation, one bus ticket and one flight between
Dawson City and Whitehorse. Passengers may choose which direction each ticket will be
in. Price based on a 2 person minimum. For solo travellers, please add $80 per night for
single room hotel supplement.

FLY & RIDE TWO NIGHT PLUS
Price: $639
Duration: 2 Days
Highlights: Includes unlimited daily tours, two nights accommodation, one bus ticket
and one flight between Dawson City and Whitehorse. Passengers may choose which
direction each ticket will be in. Price based on a 2 person minimum. For solo travellers,
please add $80 per night for single room hotel supplement.
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WINTER
TOURS
Winter programming is from September 1 – October 31 and February 1 – March 31.

TOMBSTONE PARK
Price: $240
Duration: 7 hrs
Highlights: After a morning pick up at your hotel, we transport you up the beautiful
Dempster Highway to Tombstone Park. The group hikes the North Klondike Trail,
which is both scenic and easy to walk. For a truly Canadian experience, we offer
optional snowshoeing along the North Klondike River. After this workout, the group
heads to the campground to warm up in the cook shack and enjoy sandwiches, snacks
and hot refreshments. After lunch, drive north through the park for more scenic
viewing and interpretation. Once back in town, we can drop you off at your hotel or
elsewhere downtown. Make sure to bring a camera and dress warm!

CITY & GOLDFIELDS
Price: $95
Duration: 3 hrs
Highlights: After a hotel pick up, join us on a tour of Dawson City, the Gold Fields, and
the Midnight Dome! Our little town is full of colourful, crooked buildings and Canadian
National Historic Sites. Drive past century old banks, government buildings and even
old brothels! After a tour of the town, we visit Discovery Claim (where gold was first
found in the Klondike) and the impressive Dredge No°4. Finally, should weather
permit, we make our way up the Midnight Dome, Dawson's highest point, to take in a
view of the city and the surrounding scenery. Hotel drop off included.
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WINTER
TOURS

All winter programming is on request. Contact us to request a tour! Minimum numbers may apply.
Contact us to request a tour.

DOG SLEDDING
Price: $145
Duration: 2.5 hrs
Highlights: Experience our personal favourite mode of transportation! Meet the
dogs and mushers of B-Line Kennels, and learn the ways of sled life in the Klondike.
After a safety lesson, harness up and hit the trails! Enjoy a sled dog ride of your own.
Your hotel pick up and drop off are included. Be sure to dress very warm! Snow pants,
a good parka and thick gloves/ mittens are necessary.

AURORA BOREALIS VIEWING
Price: $95
Duration: 3 hrs
Highlights: Just before 10pm we will pick you up at your hotel and transport you to
our private cabin outside of Dawson City. Here the sky is completely free from light
pollution and will offer the best chances to witness an aurora display. Lounge in
our zero-gravity chairs or warm up by the fire pit! There will be stunning photo
opportunities, great conversation, and photography coaching if you need it. Keep an
eye out for falling meteors! Snacks, tea and coffee are provided inside the warm
cabin. After three hours, and hopefully an impressive natural show, we transport you
back to the comfort of your hotel.
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AURORA BOREALIS
MULTI DAY PACKAGES

Packages can be purchased with or without flights in and out of Dawson City. All prices subject to 5%
GST. Prices are per person, and based on a two person minimum. Single room supplements apply.

AURORA BOREALIS PROSPECTOR
Price: From $890
Duration: 3 days, 2 nights
Includes:
Accommodation, breakfast, and dinner at the Aurora Inn. Two nights aurora viewing,
City and Goldfields tour, admission to the Dawson City Museum, and a historic walking
tour of the city.

AURORA BOREALIS EXPLORER
Price: From $1095
Duration: 3 days, 2 nights
Includes:
Prospector package, plus guided day trip to Tombstone Park scenic driving, optional
snowshoeing, beautiful viewpoints, and a hearty lunch.

AURORA BOREALIS OUTDOOR ADVENTURE
Price: From $1245
Duration: 4 days, 3 nights
Includes:
Prospector package, plus guided day trip to Tombstone Park for some scenic driving,
optional snowshoeing along the North Klondike River, beautiful viewpoints, and a
hearty lunch. Visit to B-Line Kennel to learn about the dogs and sled life. Go dog
sledding on the frozen Yukon River (depending on the season).
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CONTACT US
Our summer season begins in May every year and lasts until the end of
September. Autumn programming (Aurora tours) last through September and
October. Winter programming begins in January and lasts until the end of
March.

To book a tour, or make an inquiry you can visit us
online, send an email or give us a call!

www.klondikeexperience.com
info@klondikeexperience.com

1 867 993 3821
Follow us on social media!
@klondikeexperience

954 Second Ave Dawson City
Yukon Canada Y0B1G0 Box 336
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WWW.KLONDIKEEXPERIENCE.COM

